
Re: I have Charles's wife's name for you...she may have been an Emmett?X6711/1
From: Offline dmwhitlockmd@comcast.net
Sent: May 31, 2009 9:20:21 PM
To: amybmoore@juno.com
Cc: whitlock@one-name.org

Amy,

Yes, I have contacted Peter in the past. I suscribe to the family newsletter and
recently paid for another year. About a year ago or so, I uploaded my entire
"presentation" on the Charles Whitelocks of Cecil County. There were several of them.
One married Jane Welsh (the elder). The son married Susanna Emmitt (Emmett).

There was also a younger one who married in Baltimore--I have the name--but I'd have
to look it up (you didn't have it at the bottom of this e-mail, but I do). There was an
additional one in Delaware who married Hannah Gray. The Charles Whitelocks were a
mystery until I sat down and analyzed all of the information that was available. I am
almost positive that I sent Peter the summary of my work. It included a copy of one of
Charles Whitelock's daughter's letters that clearly delineated their relationship and
marriage. I know because I distinctly remember zipping up into a compressed folder all
of the images of the documents to support my work, scanned copies of the original
documents.

Peter should still have that. I'm sure that I also have it on my computer
downstairs. I haven't thought about the Charles Whitelocks of Cecil County because I
was never able to tie them into my family. That frustrating mystery never got solved
and someday in the future I may turn my geneaologic eyes back onto that mystery. It'll
be a tough one, that's for sure.

Peter and Amy, let me know if you need copies of my analysis on the Charles
Whitelocks of Cecil County.

Duane

----- Original Message -----
From: amybmoore@juno.com
To: dmwhitlockmd@comcast.net
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2009 10:30:56 PM GMT -05:00 US/Canada Eastern
Subject: Re: I have Charles's wife's name for you...she may have been an Emmett

I'm just now getting back into the genealogical swing of things and was wondering if you
had connected with Peter Whitlock of the Whitlock Family Association. His email is
<whitlock@one-name.org> and the website is
http://whitlock.castlewebs.net/wfa/index.htm.



I'll forward you his latest email. X6711/2

~Amy Moore

---------- Original Message ----------
From: dmwhitlockmd@comcast.net
To: "amybmoore@juno.com" <amybmoore@juno.com>
Subject: Re: I have Charles's wife's name for you...she may have been an Emmett
Date: Sat, 06 Oct 2007 23:10:36 +0000

Hello Amy,
I wish I had more time, but OK, let me give you what I know at least right now. Let

me start by saying that I can try to defend all of these facts below by scanning in my
copies of original documents and sending them to you, if you would like to see proof
(that's the way that I work!) unless otherwise noted.

These nine children are *definitely* not Charles and Hannah Gray's children.
Considering the fact that "A" Charles Whitelock may have divorced Hannah in 1786
(remember, I sent you that), he would have been with her from 1772-1786 and this time
period coincides with the expected dates of birth for many of these 9 children below. I
would love to see your list of the twelve other children that you mention...one of those
*MIGHT* be the ancestor that I'm looking for to connect to! There is suspicion that the
Charles Whitelock that married Hannah was the one that came from Lancaster, PA
through Isaac Whitelock (Whitelock57 file on the Whitelock Family Association--but this
file has LOTS of mistakes!) but that hasn't been proven. So, to make a long story
short---I agree with you--the evidence clearly shows that these 9 children are the
children of a Charles Whitelock who was married to a Susannah Emmett. ; This
Charles Whitelock died August 10, 1802 (per the 1803 Chancery case) and it appears
Susannah Whitelock (Emmett) had already died before this time. Incidentally, I've
gathered some more information on the Emmetts as well, but haven't processed it all
yet.

Yes, Anne Whitelock married Samuel Touchstone and Daniel Victor(y) (later). These
are the details that I can give you....Anne married Samuel Touchstone in 1794 in
Pennsylvania (1803 Chancery Case), they moved to Baltimore and had two children
that died and he left her in 1800, moving to Harford County. They had two children
during that time, but none were alive in 1803, presumably dying at a young age. She
was married to a Daniel Victor by Feb 1814, but then died somewhere in 1814-1815,
according to the chancery case.

Samuel W Whitelock (the above Charles' son), was definitely NOT married to Elizabeth
Loftis. 100% certain. That was *MY* Samuel Whitlock who fathered James H.
Whitlock of 1813 (Curious that no site anywhere that I've found on the internet gives
that connection....though I have the proof). My Samuel Whitlock married John Loftis's
widow....after he died somewhere between 1821-1825. I am not sure which wife this
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other Samuel W Whitelock took, and Elizabeth Bell certainly could be her...Incidentally,
I think that there are records of their children's birth and baptism in Baltimore if you
want them....I have them somewhere from one of the geneaological CDs Sharon
bought on Maryland church records.

I believe that the Charles Whitelock listed below (where you have "married unknown")
married Jane McKinnel in 1800 in Baltimore. I have this man's indentures where he
interacted with the McKinnels in the late 1790s, where a wife isn't mentioned, and I
have an indenture in 1814 (I think) where he is selling his part of the land from the
chancery court case and his wife is listed as "Jane". So I strongly believe this younger
Charles Whitelock married Jane McKinnel in 1800.....I have more information I think on
this marriage...(I haven't reviewed all of the 1780-1790s indentures from
Baltimore....I've been too busy!) So I'm only 99% sure on this one though, not 100%
yet....

Thank you for the Cowden's marriage date. Did I send you the other pages where her
lawyer (or whoever) speaks about his presence at their wedding?....their wedding was
in 1793 in Pennsylvania apparently at Samuel Emmett's residence (Susannah's
brother)...Elizabeth married him after she moved to her uncle's farm (again, the Samuel
Emmett- founder of Emmitsburg, MD!). The indenture where Samuel acquires this
land in 1793 is available on the internet...and I recently downloaded that one, too!
Anyway, Elizabeth Cowden wasn't happy with her brothers and sued them in 1803 (the
other Chancery Court Case of 1803).

I'll continue to process the information that I've got. I've got about 50 pages of
1780s-1790s Baltimore City indentures involving many Whitelock to go through but I
just don't have the time. I really would like to find out where *MY* Samuel Whitlock
comes from.....possibilities include the Edward Whitelock that you don't have any
information on, and the Isaac Whitelock from Lancaster/Delaware. Do you have any
suggestions on where to find out more about Edward Whitelock?

My Samuel Whitlock married Elizabeth Loftis in 1825. He lived in Cecilton, MD and
purchased land there as early as 1808. He had six children, but the first three
....Louisa (who married William Norris of Delaware), John, and James H. (married to
Susan Price), were with a mystery first wife. James H was born in 1813. Do you
have any Whitelocks currently in your family tree that do not have posterity worked out?

That would give me an excellent starting point for trying to make a connection with this
Samuel Whitlock.....In fact, duh, I need to go back over the list that you gave me and
see for myself where I should start.....You mentioned Edward Whitelock....he *could* be
the father or grandfather of my Samuel, couldn't he? I'm really eager to connect up to
this family but just can't do it. I have an administration of a Samuel Whitlock dated
1833 from Cecil County that is h opefully *my* Samuel's administration...but I'm
pessimistic that it is going to list his parent's names on there....my fingers are crossed
and any suggestions that you have would be very welcomed!
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Well, gotta go, please keep in touch as I make important discoveries along the way!
Two minds are better than one and I actually have fun sharing with you what I'm
discovering. I really hope to prove that I link into this family somehow. I just have to
keep looking for the proof.... (Actually, I have 4 wills from Maryland State Archives on
the way now!!! :) )

Take care Amy and keep in touch,
Duane

-------------- Original message --------------
From: "amybmoore@juno.com" <amybmoore@juno.com>

Oh boy! This is exciting and complicated at the same time.

So I had the following children linked to Charles Whitelock and Hannah Gray. The
question is, should they all be linked now to Charles Whitelock and Susannah
Emmett/Emmitt (I see the surname spelled two ways), since the Chancery Case of
1814 lists nine children?

John Whitelock (married Mary Montgomery)
Charles Whitelock (married unknown)
Anne Whitelock (married Samuel Touchstone/ Daniel Victor(y))
Elizabeth Whitelock (married William Cowden)
Susan (Susannah) Whitelock (married Archibald Teal)
Rebecca Whitelock (married Mathias Dashiell)
Elisha Whitelock (married Susan Adams)
Samuel Whitelock (married Elizabeth Bell or Elizabeth Loftis or both?)
James Whitelock (seems to have died before 1814)

So is Poland is now in Mahoning County, and used to be part of Trumbull, just to the
north. (I had another ancestor born in Mecca, Trumbull, OH in 1832.)

I had heard from a Charles Harrington III via email in 2004 (don't have his email
address still) regarding the Cowden descendants. Elizabeth Whitelock married William
Cowden 23 Apr 1793. They had a son, Dr. Joseph Cowden (d. 22 Feb 1872), Bellevue,
Jackson, IA),who had a son Dr. John W. Cowden (d. 23 Feb 1891)...other assorted
siblings, too.

-- dmwhitlockmd@comcast.net wrote:
Amy,

You're my only contact with *proven* relation to this family, so I thought you might
find this interesting....
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Charles Whitelock Jr, ((son of Charles Sr who owned "Whitelock's Discovery" and

had a will of 1752)), the same Charles who fathered 9 children that are delineated in the
1814 Chancery Case.....I previously discovered his death date and e-mailed that to you
(August 2nd, 1802 by my memory--don't have it in front of me right now)....

In my searchings, I have come across a letter written by Elizabeth Cowden.
Elizabeth Cowden alias Whitelock, was a daughter of said Charles Whitelock and that
is clearly shown in the 1814 Chancery Case previously mentioned as well as the
attached letter. In this letter, she names her mother's name....Susanna, late of Cecil
County. Her letter is somewhat confusing, but it mentioned her uncle, Samuel
Emmett. So Elizabeth Cowden's mother, Susanna Emmett, of Cecil County, Maryland
is probably the one and the same mentioned in Rebecca Emmett's will of 1793 here:

http://www.emmitsburg.net/archive_list/articles/people/histories/maryland_emmits.htm

So Charles Jr married Susanna Emmett who then died some time before this letter.

This (just about )proves the linkage of the Emmetts and the said Charles Whitelock.
Boy, I wish I could prove that *MY* family connected to this Whitelock family....I feel like
I know this particular family almost better than my own... But at least you can take your
maternal lineage a few more generations back!!!!

Sharon and Alida, My theory is that our Samuel Whitelock moved to Cecilton
somewhere between 1805 and 1813 and we know he bought a lot of land in Cecil
County.. maybe he was starting a new life after losing his first wife or something...who
knows....I'm searching county by county looking for any Samuel Whit(e)locks in other
counties that may have sold/bought land in that time frame....its taking forever, but I'm
definitely discovering some neat stuff along the way....Somerset had some info on
Elisha, and Baltimore County is a gold-mine for this particular Whitelock
family....including Samuel W. Whitelock....but not *our* Samuel, yet....

I'll keep looking....

Duane

Take care everyone,

Duane

W57

WCA69/


